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European Interoperability Framework

A commonly agreed approach to the delivery of European public services in a interoperable manner.
So far in Finland – In the Footsteps of EIF

Open Data Programme
- 2011–2015
- A national open data portal and a guide to open data
- www.opendata.fi

National Architecture for Digital Services
- 2014–2017
- A platform for digital services, with a single identity and single sign-on – suomi.fi Services: https://esuomi.fi
- Act on Common Support Services for Public Administration eServices (2016)

Enterprise Architecture
- A national framework for ICT development work and steering
- good tool for describing processes and systems – but poor in creating real, “alive” interoperability?

SADe – eServices and eDemocracy Programme
- 2009–2015
- ”web-based services”
On the Agenda in Finland – In Line with the new EIF

Open Data
- Goals and action proposals 2015-2020:
  http://vm.fi/documents/10623/360816/Avoimen+tiedon+tavoitteet+2015-2020/c7e9c09c-c492-4f04-ac52-2449b0c4973b
- The Finnish legal databank *Finlex* made available as open data

Digital by Default – Digital First
- Cross-sector processes – aims at hiding internal administrative complexity
- Administrative data – MyData?
- Government Programme 2015-2019

Amendment: Act on Information Management Governance in the Public Sector (2011) >> Information Management Act (Government proposal due to be submitted in spring 2018)

Metadata Management – Semantic Interoperability
- Focus on "what is sent is what is understood" – smart tools and a national portal coming soon
- Support for multilingualism – in bilingual country, for multilingual European community
- Agreed data formats – linked data – formal linkages
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See also the eGovernment Factsheet on Joinup